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GOD M ADE THE COUNTRY A ND M A N MADE THE TOWN. -

NEW LUSTER ADDED TO
PROJECT OCEANSIDE PLANNING
Project Oceanside the proposed
development of the 167-acre tract on the
seaward side of Peaks Jsland by the
Casco Bay Island Deveioprnent Association - is in "launch" position with a
"hold" awaiting some technical adjustments. The "co unt down" is now expected to await spring and the return of
summer residents.
The CBIDA option on the area has
been extended by the owner, Mr. Peter
Cioffi, of Cape Kennedy, Fla. In consideration thereof, the CBIDA has paid
$1,000 down, pan of which is earmarked
for expenses incurred by the extended
option, and the balance to go toward the
purchase if consummated within the
extended option period.
New developments in which the
Federal Government is expected Lo be a
participant in the designation of 100
acres for "Open Space" development
..-1.mcler the Housing and Urban Develop1ent Agency have acldecl a new luster
to the plan.
I n January Association members were
offered an opportunity to vote on a plan
which would replace the one previously
proposed and would assure a "foreverness" in keeping a major part of this
land in a natural and uncommercializecl
state. The members returnee.I their votes
promptly and favorably. Nearly l 00 per
cent were for the new plan, with only
one negative vote cast.
The new plan includes dedication of
100 acres for park land, after the CBIDA
purchases the land, with the City of Portland becoming the owner of the 100
acres and thus the qualified applicant for
Federal participation. The Federal
Government would reimburse the City
for one half the purchase price (such
reimbursement to be handed on to the
CBIDA).
The City and Federal Agency would
then be in b usiness together for the continu ing improvement of the JOO-acre site
for public use. Such improvemen ts in
which the Federal agency would share
the cost would be restoring the roads
,- inside the park site, installing utilities
for public convenience, such as wa ter
.:.:md sanitary facilities, erecting small
{Con tinued on Pag e 3 )

PEAKS SHORE INSPIRES
MAKING OF NEW ART BOOK

Cowper.
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NATIONAL TOUR BROKERS
GET GLIMPSE OF CASCO BAY

by Ruth Sargent

by Alan L. .Marden

The recently published book, "Maine
through the Eyes o( Her Artists", finding
ready sale in Portland book slOres, had a
substan tial part of its beginnings on
Peaks Island. A poem "Maine", which
became the theme ,of the book, was inspired on the "back shore", and Leon S.
Clough of Peaks was photographer of
the whole work, comprising over 50
faithful color reproductions of paintings
by well-known Maine artists.
,,vhen Everett MacMillan, Portlandborn New York publisher, found a spot
on the oceanside where he could relax,
think, and meditate, he sat clown and
composed his poem. One couplet reads:

Some 225 members of the National
Tour Brokers Association got a first
hand look at the splendor of Casco Bay
January 22 as they took an hour-ancl-ahalf cruise aboard the Casco Bay Line's
Abenaki.
With the sun shining and the temperature at a balmy 40, the tour brokers left
Custom House Wharf and journeyed
clown to Long Jslancl and back, while
Casco Bay Line Vice P resident and
General Manager, Peter T. McLaughlin,
narrated the cruise.
The NTBA comprises some 60 active
members, who send motor coach tours
around the country, and 200 allied members, tepresenting hotel and motel
chains.
T he tour brokers were in Portland for .
their annual convention, a meeting .
which was lengthened by the northeast
snow storm which followed the beautiful
Saturday. To no one's surprise, the
group voted to hold its 1967 meeting in
Clearwater, Florida.
Many of the tour brokers expressed
particular interest in the proposed
tourists' attraction being made of Fort
Gorges and of the proposed development on Peaks Island.
The Sheraton-Eastland Motor Hotel,
hosts for the three-day convention,
served sandwiches and liquid refreshments aboard the Abenaki.
Following the cruise, the allied members left Custom House Wharf for the
Portland airport where they boarded a
charter plane for a flight over the state.
The members were also treated to a
motor coach tour of the Greater Portland area.
T he Maine Department of Economic
Development and Greater Portland
Ch amber of Commerce joined the local
ho tel in hosti ng the NTBA. The three
groups agreed wholeheartedly following
the convention that the area will see a n
increase of tours in months to come,
and are equally certain th at several of
these tours will include a trip on Casco
Bay on their itinerary.

"There is a place where man can see
The restless surf of the thundering
sea."
And the final couplet:
"There is a name, - My Home,
My Love,
My State of Maine".

Cameraman Clo ugh and a
down on new art book.

Ra ndall painti ng look
Sa rgent photo

'"' hile exploring the delights of rock
and surf, Mr. MacMillan happened upon
the outdoor art exh ibit of R oy R andall
at Spar Cove. He examined the Randall
pain tings in some detail. On a later visit
he was shown some color transparencies
of some of these pain t ings, which Leon
Clough had made in a trade whereby
C lough received one of the paintings,
(Continued on Page 2)
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A RENOVATED MAINE
PHILOSOPHY DESIRABLE?
vVe are inclined to go along with
"Your Brown-Eyed Friend", who had a
letter in a column of the Brunswick
R ecord, which was repeated in full in
the Bath Daily Times. "Brown Eyes"
would set up a philosophy for Maine's
future which would accentuate its
g lories and turn thumbs down on the
cheap and garish.
She writes:
" ... I am talking, of course, about the
future of Maine . . . . Of all the states
in the Northeast,· indeed of most in the
nation, Maine still has the best oppor.tunity to shape its own destiny . . . .
Maine has not yet been totally engulfed
by the Twentieth Century. It stands
now as an outpost ....
"How many times have we shouted
that Maine must first preserve and conserve what it has before it can safely
open its borders to the spoilers beyond?
"So few leaders in the state seem to
have any idea of the importance of these
questions .... have any sort of comprehensive plan or philosophy for Maine's
future. Our politicians run in smaJI
circles from Augusta .... begging in the
marketplaces of New England. Some beg
1:or industry, and accept false coin from
industries that seek only cheap labor,
cheap land and a cheap price on the pollution of our rivers. Others beg for
tourists, and make concessions to the
flotsam of tourism that leaves rubbish
on Maine's shores . . . .
"Maine does not have to beg for anything. Maine should get out of the cheap
markets .... be a stubborn, proud and
dignified state ... .
"We start .... by trying to get Maine
to recognize her own value .... by trying to stop Maine from imitating the
val ues of the Twentieth Century . . . .
by exposing the dangers of indiscriminate industrialization .... by revealing
the ravages of headlong highway building . . . . by persuading the citizens of
M.aine that moral and actual hankruptcy
will be the eventual result of accepting
neon junk detergent chrome wallboard
fiiptop billboard instant deodorant sale
sale sa le .... by closing Maine's borders
to the tawdry, garish and destructive .... by getting Maine off the neon
drug.
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" ... We start with the conviction that
Maine can be a well managed wilderness . . . . with the knowledge that
Maine's timber, water and soil can still
be farmed and harvested .... if this is
clone properly and researched well
enough, there will be jobs enough for
all.
"H this first step is taken, the second
will follow, ~dmost of its own accord
. . . . the establishment of Maine as a
center of rese;irch and education. The
third step leads to a nearly complete
Maine - a proud state of great beauty,
envied and desired by all people beyond
her borders. When that step is taken,
Maine's problem will be one of managing her wealth rather than whining
about her poverty."
People engaged in solicitations may well recall
the words of Harold J. Seymo ur, professional
fund-raiser. ln giving advice on developing a
sound fund-raising effort, he laid down his "Law
of the Pickle". "You can't make a good pickle
just by squirting vinegar 011 a cucum ber; it has
to soak a while."

WINTER 1966

NEW AND OLD EDITORS
JOIN FORCES IN THIS ISSUE
This issue of NOR' BY EAST is a
joint product of old and new members
of the editorial staff. Following the
resignation of Robert F. Skillings from
the editor's post on account of other
commitmenls and the expressed desire
of Ray Hayward, assistant editor, to
restrict his activities to, the Chebeague
area, a committee of six was appointed,
with Skillings as chairman, to recommend a reorganization of staff and : ....._
sponsibilities.
Outcome was the appointment oy
President Stevens of David A. Berry of
Peaks to the post of editor, and of Miss
Louise S. Dunham of Peaks and Curtis
S. Laughlin of Great Diamond to serve
as assistant editors.

(Continued from Page 1)

(seen in photograph). Mr. MacMillan
experimented with these color transparencies and found that the Clough
technique made these ideal for production of color separation negatives - just
what he needed for the book he had in
mind.
He forthwith made a deal with
Cl,ough to make the color photographs
for the book. This fascinating assignment, involving opportunity to meet informaJiy some of the name artists of our
State and to photograph specimens of
their work in their own studios, kept
Clough busy for many weeks.
Among artists represented in the book
are: Andrew vVyeth, Stephen M. Etnier,
Robert Courjon, Gene Klebe (now
painting for the U.S. Government in
Viet Nam), James Elliott, director of the
Portland School of Fine Arts, William
Goadley Lawrence, wildlife painter,
Donald Thayer, Forrest Orr, Jon Legere,
John G. Shelley, Earle G. Barlow, and
Richard Hassenfus.
People who prize works on Maine will
like this book for their own libraries and
£or gift-making. Copies of the book may
be ordered through CBIDA, Box 66,
Peaks Island.

The SPAR
LONG ISLAND, MAINE
COOLBRITH & STEVENS

For Your Every Need
Groceries - Sundries

Delivered - 766-2060
FRIED CLAMS
Da ily Luncheon Specia l
Visit Our New Gift Ga lley

YEi.LOW CAB
Portland
.772-6564

Editor Berry flanked by Assistant Editors; Dunham
and Laug hlin.

" Dave" is the son of Mrs. Elizabe1 ...
H asson and the late Richard Hasson,
and is intetTupting his course at vVesleyan University to do a turn at the
reception desk of the Sheraton-Eastland
Motor Hotel. H e has exercised his bent
for journalism with contributions to the
Wesleyan Argus and aided last summer's International Week committee on
newspaper a nd television publicity.
Miss Dunham has been a frequent
contributor of feature items to these
columns and has served as "right hand
man" to John Chapman, advertising
manager, in the solicitation of advertisements. As a retiree from Portland High
School's English department she has
developed numerous side interests, including service in the Maine Medical
Center's Flower Shop.
Curtis Laughlin brings a third member of Lhe Great Diamond family into
a c ti v e participation in Association
affairs, (Robert, his brother, Stua rt, his
son). Presently on the Press Herald's
composing room staff, he has had long
experience in the publishing business.
For a time he operated his own pub1ishing enterprise, the Machigonne
Press. H e was foreman and general fac
tolum on the Church vVorld staff. He..,"
also served for three terms, part of the
time as chairman, of Portland's Superintending School Committee.
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CLIFF ISLAND CREATES HALL
EXTENSION FOR NEW ST AGE

PROJECT OCEANSIDE
Purchase price $40,000, approximately
$240 an acre.
On hand and in sight, about $25,000.
Needed: 15 more investors in $1000
bonds.
Federal participation would provide
CBIDA with an administrative fund
originally in c l u de d in proposed
$50,000 bond issue.
Pledge forms available via NOR' BY
EAST.
(Continued from Page 1)

Addition for new stage at left.

Many of the do-it-yourself _mechanics
of Cliff Island have been putting a great
amount of time, fall and winter, in to the
building of an addition to the Island
Association's Hall to accommodate a
new stage, 15' wide by l 2' deep.
The foundations were laid in late
summer. In the fall the addition was
oompletely boarded u p and roof a nd
sides shingled. B y mid-January the stage
proper was comple ted. ·walls ~ere
finished in two-tone walnut p an elmg,
ceiling of aco ustical tile, and a fine
grade of fir flooring was used. New doors
wer e installed between cloak room and
H all.
Materials and freigh t consumed all of
the "Stage Fund", p lus about $275.
from the General Fund. Items still to
be taken care of may require several
.r-1undred dollars. Members a nd friends
may send their contributions to Paul E.
MacVane, J r., Treasurer.
Morris Eaton, Association President,
who put much time into the project himself, mentioned as especially deserving
thanks, in a letter to the membership,
Norman Anderson, Carlton Cushing,
Dwinal Griffin, Jr., Bunk Macvan e,
Dave Macvane, Gary MacVane, P aul
Macvan e, P a ul MacVane, Jr., and Buck
Seymore.

E. E. CLARKE .
GROCERIES

structures such as picnic area shelters,
laying out nature paths for_ those
interested in the oceanographic and
natural history o f the area, and the possible establishment of a "clambake
pavilion" which could be rented by the
City to tour groups for catered shore
dinners.
The C BlDA feels that this arrangement will answer some of the reservations of long-time residents who want
everything to stay " just as it is." Nothing
in private ownership can b~ assured to
retai n a status quo. If Mr. C10ffi does not
sell this land to the CB IDA he is perfectly free to sell it to s,o,11_1eone else wh o
might not care wh at the 1slan_ders wa_nt.
The CBIDA does care and 1s work111g
sincerely for the ~est inter~sts, now and
in the future, of island residents.
Under the n ew proposal the CBlDA
will retain 67 acres - and it is agreed
with the P ortland Planning Board that
th ese acres would be in the prime building areas, both LO serve as the collateral
g uarantee to bond holders, and to serve
such future objectives as Lhe hoped £_or
United Nations Vacation Center. vVhile
the proposal has not yet been formally
presented to the Portland City Council,
individual discuss ion with Councilors
ind ica tes an enthusiastic interest in the
p lan.

766-2512

THINK!
When there's fire around

VOLUNTEER FIRE COMPANY
LO NG ISLAND

SOARING "SEA GULL"
INFORMS CLIFF ISLANDERS
Cliff Island's trained and all-seeing
"Sea Gull", Johanna von Tiling trainer
and editor, performed won derfully this
season with a regular winter flight, and
a specia l J anuary flight, too. This keeneyed bird observes not only island doings, but what transpires with absen tees
here, there, and everywhere. These absentees welcome th e Gull much the same
as a soldier in Viet Nam welcomes a
letter from home.
THE GULL REPORTS
The Adventist Church has received a
gift from the summer church attendants
of a fine print of "Christ Calling Peter
and Andrew" by the 14th century artist,
Ducci. It has been framed and hung on
a wall of the church.
Paul MacVane, Jr., gave a party
honoring Mr. an d Mrs. Morris Eaton on
their 40th wedding a nniversary.
Heads of Organizations. C liff Island
Association, Morris Eaton, president.
Mothers' Cl ub, Eliza beth Seymour, president. Volunteer Fire Dept., Norman
Anderson, chief. Library Club, Nancy
Chapin , president. Ways an d t\1[eans
Committee, G udrun Pierson and Lid
Berle. L adies Fire Auxiliary, Muriel
Anderson, chief.
There are col umns for Wedding
llelles, Stork Market R eports, Weath er
Ca lendar, H oliday G atherings, H ospital
No tes, Obituaries, Library Association
Notes, and personals galore. A lot of
news on eight packed pages, with en trancing art work .

In addition to the 100 acres, the City
would receive title to the shore road and
all land to the water's edge to be restored
and maintained as a public thoro ughfare. Estim a ted cost of this restoration
by the City P ubli c , ,vorks Department is
$ 19,000. If the above agreemen t is fulfilled, the City Plann ing Director, Bruce
Dalton, will recommend that the City
include the $ 19,000 in its capital improvement program.

-:-

.LONG ISLAND
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FOR TRANSPORTATION
ON LONG ISLAND

C li ff Is land pup ils wi th Mrs. Norman A nde rson.
Seated: Roberta MacVane, Terry, Lyn n, and Sa nd ra
Griffin, Davy Ma cvane. Standing. Anne MacVane,
Brian and Ben O'Re illy, Bobby Macvane.

766-2554
John a nd Mary. Justice

YOUR QUESTIONS
ABOUT MEDICARE

UNIQUE ANO USEFUL

If yo u are over 65 a nd h .i ve questions
a bout th e Medicare program, wri te them
in LO this publicaLion a nd receive a personal answer from State h eadquarters.

"LOBSTER POT" COFFEE TABLES
Hand Fin ished by GEORGE E. JOHNSON
LONG ISLA ND, 766-2242
A lso Lobster Traps for the Trade

WINTER 1966
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ROBERT BURTON TAKES
THE FORWARD LOOK FOR 1966
vVe at Brackett Memorial Church are
looking forward to the New Year with
hope and confidence. Our spiritual and
material growth, under God's guiding
hand, have been most inspiring in the
past year.
In the New Year we are committed to
working even more closely with all other
organizations on the Island for civic
improvement and moral uplifting. vVe
will endeavor to enlarge and increase
our help, both spiritual and physical, to
the aged, the shut-in and the youth of
our community.
Our relationships with St. Christopher's Church have been truly inspiring. We feel that we enjoy a _real
Christian fellowship with the communicants of St. Christopher's and their excellent pastor, R ev. John Crozier.
These two churches, cooperating in
the New Year, as they have in the past
can, we think, in the spirit of true
Christian brotherhood, look back with
humble pride to the year that is past,
and forward to a continuing ministry of
love and service to our community in
our Master's name.
January 1, 1966
Rev. Robert H. Iforton

Rev. John Croz ier at chimes control board. Its five
bells may be increased in number.
Sa rgent photo

St. Christq,ber'g with its new bel l tower.
Sargent photo

THE SEASIDE SHOP
Island A venue -

Peaks Island, Me.

We Have Done It Again!
Larger and Better

HARDWARE DEPT.
Welcomes You -

If you don't see it, ask us
Remember, we carry complete lines
on all Apparel

A ll Sizes -

Rev. Robert H. Burto n
Clough photo

A ll Ages

Gifts

Clough photo

Brackett Memorial Church

Souvenirs

We are as nea r to you as
you r phone - 766-2055

Open Daily, Year Round

FRED DINSMORE & SON
Inside and Outside Painting _:_ Roofing
NOW'S A TIME FOR LI NING UP
SPRING AND SUMME R JOBS

Pea ks Island

-

Marguerite E. Murphy
REAL ESTATE BROKER

Pea ks Island : Cottages and yearround houses.
Inq uiries promptly hand led . Helpful service all times.
PHON E O R WRITE
Island Ave., Peaks Island, Maine

A rea Code 207 -

Tel. 766-2066

766-2658

WEBBER'S STORE ·
Trefethen, Peaks Island
EVERYTHING IN FOODS
Deliveries
766-2902

ROLAND HOAR
Carpenter -

Builde r -

Pea ks Island

Electrician

766-2864
Evergreen Me thod ist Ch urch, Lo ng Island.

Serving Peaks Since 1902

PEAKS ISLAND GARAGE
MOBIL HEAT
and

MOB IL KEROSENE
Deli vered

U NCLASSIFIED ADS
24 word$ $2.00 -

25 to 36 words $3.00

ALCOHOLICS ANON YMOUS: Meeting at 1:00
P.M . Sunday, basement of Trading Post,
Peaks Island. Phone 766·2786 and 766-2048.

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO
NOR' BY EAST

R eaders desiring to have a copy 0 1--.
each issue of NOR' BY EAST mailed to ,
them for one year may send $2.00 and
their summer and wi n ter addresses to
Box 66, Peaks Island, Me.

NOR' BY EA ST
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Winte r, Spring, Summer, Fall , Mother Natur~'s Artistry Never Ceases
{'

Cameraman C lough don ned his seven- league boots and snow shoes and snapped about 40 scenic views after J anuary 24's
bea u tiful snow blanket had everything snugged in.

196 6 BUDGET PROPOSES
SMALL BOAT LANDING
by Charles Ranlett, City H all
Among the items con tained in the
1966 City Budget as proposed by City
Manager Graham W. Watt is one which
woukl provide a small boat landing at
Peaks Island. To be built at a cost estimated at $2,000, this would be similar to
those which the City opera tes at Cliff
and Long Islands. The proposed project
will be reviewed by the City Council
in their study of the Budget and is also
subject to the availability of a suitable
low-cost location at or near Forest City
Landing.
Also included in the I 966 Budget for
capital outlay is the recommended purchase of a $4,250 tractor with fron t end
shovel for Peaks.
1965 BUILDING ACTIVITY
SET S NEW MARK
For the second year in a row, building
activity on Portland's Casco Bay Islands
was at a new h igh . As reflected in the
year-end figures of the Building I nspection Department, 1965 was a record year,
breaking the previous high set in 1964.
Building permits issued in 1965 represented a total of $38,550 in new construction and alterations. The I 964 total
was $36,550 and the average for the
years 1960-1963, on ly $20,000. This is
just another tangible indica tion of the
increased interest in the Casco Bay area.

-CltiJ tJ eumteztand e ountv
State

o/

1naine

Here is Ideal Living or Vacationing: 850 square miles of beautiful, rolling
country between the White _Mountains and the sea. And here is ·the most hea lthful climate in the U nited States.
Cumberland County's crystal clear lakes have over 200 miles of shoreline.
Game fish abound.
Along Casco Bay, our coastline meanders 200 miles. The islands in the
Bay total another 100 miles of shoreline. H ere boating is best, fishing good ancl
lobsters plentiful.
T hroughout the County are wonderful choice homesites and cottage lots.
Population runs over 180,000 - with plenty of room for more.
The County was established in I760.
Attractive to Industry: Thr~e railroads serve the county - Canad ian
National, Maine Central, Boston & Maine.
Port facilities are at Portland, Yarmouth and H ar p;iwell.
Portland Airport serves Northeast Air!i'nes and Atlantic Airways.
T here are trunk highways; many small-boat harbors; electricity and potable
water in abundance. ,And there is a high quality labor force.
County Building Visitors Welcome~ The County Commissioners welcome
any and all groups of citizens or educational classe.5 to visit the County Building
142 Federal Street, Portland. Special tours will be arranged upon reques t.
Arthur H . Chm ·les, (C'hai1-ma11 ), A rthur Ch ap man , fr:, David Blot11e1,
Commissioners.
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REV. STANLEY TANNER SEEKS
TO STIMULATE INTEREST
IN TEENAGERS' PROBLEMS

'

Martha Ham ilton of Chebeague.

PROFILE OF SERVICE
In any American community, if he has
time to observe, one is sure to find individuals whose unselfish devotion to the
welfare of the community shines with a
steady light and inspires others with
vision, enthusiasm, and courage.
All too often their influence is so
quiet and unassuming that it is barely
recognized until its quality is revealed
through some unusual contribution or
through the cumu lative effect of day-byday services to the community over a
long period of time.
During the past twenty-five years, the
infl uence of one such individual has
gradually come to command the admiration and respect of her fellow citizens
on Chebeague Island.
In J u ne 1942, Martha KomLosy graduated from the Chebeague Island H igh
School. Shortly after graduation, she
became an Air Raid ·warden and helped
man the Air Force Warning System during the war years. One of her significant
con tributions in this connection was the
preparation of a detailed map of Chebeague Island, drawn to scale and inclicating the location of roads, buildings,
and other items of military importance.
In 1946 she married Floyd Hamilton
of Chebeague. Mr. Hamilton has for
several years held the position of greenskeeper of the Chebeague Island Golf
Course. The Hamiltons have one son,
Michael, who at present is a student at
Greely Institute.
Endowed with a rich inheritan ce of
artistic and musical talent, Martha
H amilton has used these talents very
generously in connection with her active
par ticipation in the religious, educational, and social activities of the Island
community.
T hroughout her adult life, she has
been an active member of the ParentT eacher Association and served with
distinction as its president during a time
when i t was struggling to survive.
She became the manager of the Island
store in the building now occupied by
the Post -Office. For the past twenty-one
years, she has been the Island Notary
Public. As an active member of the
Grange on Chebeague, she served as
Lecturer for several years. She also has
been a member of the Island Council
Executive Committee.
Currently she is Chairman of the
new l y founded Chebeague Island
Library. She has served as a substitute
teacher in all the school grades in the
Island school.

During the first six months following
his appointment as pastor of the Chebeague Methodist Church, Rev. Stanley
Tanner has taken definite steps toward
arousing community interest in and concern for the problems which teenagers
today find so frustrating that they instinctively rebel against adul t standards
and adult authority, with the result that
the gap between the ideas and ideals of
parents and their children has become
almost frightening.
T hrough Mr. Tanner's influence, a
representative group of teenagers and
adults has already had two meetings
devote<l to a discussion of practical plans
for dealing effectively with the problem
of providing ways and means for teenagers to use their leisure time to their
own best advantage and profit.
Mr. Tanner is an ordained Deacon of
the Methodist Church and a member on
trial of the Northern New York Annual
Conference.
After graduating from Beaver River
Central School, he attended Syracuse
University, where he earned a Bachelor
of Arts degree in 1963. He is now in his
third year of study at the Boston University School of Theology, where he hopes
to complete the requirements for the
degree of Bachelor of Divinity in 1968.
Starting in February, Mrs. Tanner
·will be working as Director of Religious
Education in the Casco Bay Parish of
the Methodist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Tanner were married
Sept. 4, 1964 at Beaver Falls, New York.
Before coming to Chebeague, Mr.
Tanner worked as Min ister of Education
in the West Parish Congregational
Church in West Barnstable, Mass.
Her contribution to the work of the
Chebeague Methodist Church has been
of inestimable value. She has served as a
Sunday School teacher, as a member of
the Church choir, as the organizer and
director of the present young people's
choir, and as a member and· one-time
chairman of the Official Board of the
Church.
Martha is an active member of the
Ladies Aid and for several years has
served as Assistant Director of the Island
Girl Scout Troop.
She has contributed hundreds of
artistic posters publicizing various Island
events, and she designs the covers of the
weekly Church Bulletin, the monthly
Community Calendars, and the annual
Chebeague Island Council News Letter.
Her personal hobbies are landscape
painting and photography, with special
interest in child photographs. She has
served as Island representative for th e
United Fund and Cancer Drives.
Martha Hamilton is an excellent
example of the truth of the old saying
that those who are capable and willing
are always called upon when someth ing
needs to be done for the welfare of the
community. Her contribution has always
been of the h ighest order.
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Ill
Chebeague Methodist Church; minister and wife.

CHEBEAGUE ISLAND
Boat Service
Boats Hauled and Repa ired
Eng ines Inst alled
A LDEN BREWER
8 46-404 l

PHILIP A. SEABURY

Chebeague Island, Maine

CONTRACTING
AND BUILDING
CHEBEAGUE ISLAND
Lewis Ross
846-4080

Season, May 30 to September 30
W rite for Brochure

Tel. 846-4 05 9

Expert TV - Radio Service

LOU JENKINS
PROMPT SERVICE -

REASONAB LE RATES

Pleasant St., Yarmouth
Tel. 846-5837

BOWEN'S GARAGE
Gas, Oil, and Repair Work
Heating Oil
Chebeague Island -- 846-4 183
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GEMS FROM THE DIAMONDS
by Maureen D. Mulkern
The only big news was the robbery of
a few Great Diamond cottages, the first
time in forty-five years. Mr. Norbert
Berube seemed to have the situation in
control. This incident will probably provide food for thought at our Association
meeting in the summer. I should like to
suggest the hiring of a watchman on the
island. While Mr. Berube is doing a fine
jip}\ he cannot be in two places at once,
e~r-i:ially at high tide (over the bar).
Speaking of the Berube's, their daughter, Ghislane, was married to John MacVane of Long Island this winter.

DIAM OND ISLAND DEER,
0 DEAR!
Fresh tracks in the January snow
plainly indicate that some deer at least
have survived the slaughter of the 1964
hunting season and the reported killing
of seven or eight last fall. Yet the island
gardeners love the creatures and those
who have fed them best and suffered
from their depredations are the most
concerned for their protection.
-Come summer, island residents will
again be amused, dismayed, and appalled by the unpredictable actions of
their pets. The white tails have been
known to knock down unwary pedestrians, play with dogs, and peer
curiously into open back doors.
Their tastes in food are often strange
and sophisticated. Passing up, at times,
sv.~
supposedly attractive items as
Cc~ ..:ry, lettuce, beet tops, and cabbage,
the deer d ine on daylilies, iris, magnolia
blossoms and rosebuds.
Many of the cottagers connect the
recent rash of breaks with the influx of
illegal, unwanted deer hunters. Not so,
say the Portland police. They received
no complaints concerning hunting and
shooting on the island last season, and
the looters, described as "too lazy to
work or even hunt" have been caught
"dead to rights."
The island deer lovers are not satisfied . Those who break one law, they say,
will break another. It seems certain that
with the coming of nex t season the local
gendarme will be alert, the cottagers on
guard. Perhaps this time the hunters
will be the hunted.
At any rate the local gendarme, Norbert Berube, City representative on the
island, pulled a fast one on the
marauders on a January morning. Making his dawn patrol of the shore line he
spied a boat which seemed engaged in
illegal activities. H e quickly notified the
· .t-lice department. In short order the
~ ,lice arrived on the City Fire Boat, and
caught the visitors in the act of loading
stolen goods.
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BRACKETT MEMORIAL CHURCH
and a Father's Day Coffee for benefit of
the Sunday School, and sold sixty-three
HAS ITS JUNIOR CHOIR
The Hill Toppers, the Junior Choir tickets for the supper benefiting the
of the Brackett Memorial Church, Peaks Sullivan family.
Island, was started in the fall of 1963
The members of the choir are: Gail
with 12 members. Today there are 18 Hutchins, Lee Pederson, Jackie Lynn
members. Besides singing in their own Fuller, Brenda Folland, Sue Ann Folchurch and on special occasions such as land, Donna McIntyre, ·wendy McChristmas and Easter, they have sung at Intyre, John Davis, John Curran, Gary
the vesper services of the Trefethen- Roberts, Gwendolyn Roberts, Franklin
£ v erg re en Improvement Association Witherington, Kenneth Foss, David
several times.
Hoar, Jr., Raymond Boyle, Jr., Jack
The Choir not only meets for rehear- Hutchins, Pamela Kennedy, and Joan
sals, but meets at times to play games Kennedy.
and have dinner parties. Robes were . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - made by several of the women of the
church, including Mrs. Benjamin Doe,
CHEB.EAGUE ISLAND
Mrs. Robert Burton, and Mrs. Erlon A.
Year-round Homes and
Sanborn. Money for the robes was conSummer Cottages
tributed by several adult clubs. The
For Sa le
robes are green, made in the traditional
style for choirs. The boys wear white
CLAYTON H. HAMILTON
shirts and green ties.
Real Estate Broker
This past fall the group became
86
DARTMO UTH STREET
interested in making scrapbooks for the
PORTLAND
MAI N E
various hospitals in the city. These books
Tel. 773-4264
were delivered at Christmas time to the
Maine Medical Center, the Mercy Hospital, and the Osteopathic Hospital. Mrs. ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1
Ada Sanborn is their coach and accomHAROLD CLEAVES
panist.
Gene
ral Contractor and Builder
On three occasions this group became
Chebeague Island
interested in money-making projects.
They put on a Tom Thumb wedding
846-4049

ISLAND MARKET
AND

LOBSTER POT BAR
CHEBEAGUE ISLA ND, MAINE
COMPLETE LINE OF

Hilltop Cho ir of Brackett Memorial at work on scrap
books.
Sa rgent photo

Groceries - Me ats
Ice Cream - Beverages
Take-Out Orders - Free De livery
Open 25 Hours Daily and Sundays
Clam ancf Lobster Bakes Arranged
Ca l l Us - Tel. 846-9997

RIDDLE'S MARKET & SNACK BAR

You Can Enjoy
Carefree Living
Just Fl ick the Sw itch ...
Low-Cost Electricity
Does Your Work!

CENTRAL MAINE
POWER COMPANY

CHEBEAGUE ISLAND - 846-4990
FULL 1.INE OF GROCERIES - FREE DELIVERY
Open Dai ly:
Aho Mon., Wed . and Fri . Evenings

SHERMAN R. JOHNSON
CHEBEAGUE
846-5258
W e ll Pumps - Sales and Service
for Burks and Deming

BENNETT'S VARIETY STORE

CASCO

BAY
l INES
Custom House Wharf - 773-81 05
Increased Schedu les to Become
Effecti ve Apri l 18, 1966

Firehouse Road, Cheb.eague Island

846-4238

HAROLD J. TODD
General Contractor and Builder
HOM E APPLI A NCES
Chebeague Is land

8 46-4090
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Bonnie Macvane, Sandra Burgess, Fred Dinsmore, Jr.
Sargent photo

" SULTANS" HO LD FORTH
AT MISTLETOE BALL
The "Keen Teens", junior and senior
high-school students, held a "Mistletoe
Ball" in the Peaks Island School Auditorium the evening of December 23rd.
A King and Queen were elected by
popular vote by the residents of the
Island. Miss Sandra Burgess, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George Burgess, was
elected Queen and Freel Dinsmore, Jr.
was chosen King.
The Hall was gala in holiday colors,
and sprigs o( holly lent an air of Christmas spirit.
The "Sultans" of South Portland furnished the music and about thirty
couples attended. The girls were charming in the ir lovely holiday frocks.
The h ighligh t of the evening was
when Miss Bonnie Macvane, Miss Peaks
Island of '65, crowned the King and
Queen with the attractive crowns
designed and donated by Mr. Ansel
Sterling, who is Art Director at St.
J oseph's College.
The King and Q ueen led the grand
march, after which there was dancing
unti l eleven.
Mr. and Mrs. Jo hn Shute, Mr. and
i'vl rs. Raymond Meserve, Mr. and Mrs.
R ichard McIntyre, and Mrs. George
Burgess served as chaperones. Miss
Laura Damon had charge of refreshments, and Miss Joelle Brown was chairman of the decorating comm ittee. Mrs.
Charles B. C. Fellows serves as chairman
of the advisory board for the newlyorganized group, wh ich is sponsored by
the Lee Recreation Center of Portland.
ENCIRCLED BY FRIENDS
by Ruth Sargent
That's how two families. on Peaks
Isla nd have fe lt· after recent tragic
events. Fire s·wept the home of the
Robert McTigue fami ly in the fall, leaving the structure intact but wiping out
all possessions and entire interior. W ith
six ch ildren to sudden ly reclothe and
shelter it posed a real impasse. But they
reckoned without the heart of the
island. And it is tru ly a big, warm, and
generous heart. A temporary home was
arranged by Rev. J oh n Crozier of St.
Chr istopher's Church and it was soon
liter ally bulging with bundles of lovely
clothing, toys, foods, and household
articles. Funds con tributed an cl a
"kitchen shower" brought addi tional
help. Local con tractor, Roland Hoar,
under took the reconstruction, a nd within
~eeks the fam ily moved back, just in
time to put up and trim their Christmas
tree.
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More recently the Edward Sullivan
family was totally burnt out and Mr.
Sullivan and three-year-old daughter,
Tammy, lost in the sudden early morning blaze. Mrs. Sullivan and two small
children were left, with the stork hovering over their heads besides. But again
the islanders rallied and the home of her
mother and father-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Jeremiah Sullivan was a busy spot with
packages of clothing for all, layettes,
toys, and food streaming in. The Couples
Club of the .Brackett Memorial Church
held a Community Supper with all food
donated, so the entire proceeds went to
help Mrs. Sullivan and her children. It
was a crowded gathering, with nearly
every island resident there to offer help,
despite the fact · that it was a stormy,
windy Saturday night.
Tragedies are always bitter and
frightening, but somehow, just a wee bit
easier to bear when you are surrounded
on all sides by friends who care.
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SHER ATON E A STLAND
MOTOR H O TEL
PORTLAND, ME.

It's really top o' the morning
when you thrill to Casco Bay
from
Sheraton - Eastl and's
"Top-of-the-East."

'

On your way to the Island~
vis it one of our frne din ing - .;
rooms for lunch or dinner.
Remember, make the Sheraton-Eastland your stopping
p lace when in Portland.
For Reservation s
Call Us

775-5411
Ext. 34 8
or your nearest

SHERATON @
HOTEL
Sidney W. Thaxter
Gannett Publi shing Co. photo

PEAKS ISLAND TAXI
THAXTER PROVED POPULARITY
Promp t Service
IN CITY COUNCIL ELECTION
766-2 777
Sidney \tV. Thaxter, summo- resident
of Cushing Island and attorr:ey of the 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -I
CBIDA, made a clean -cu t carnpaign for
the Por tla nd C ity Counci l in the Decem<,~
ber election, and tallied more votes than
any of the other candidates who ran
aga ins t opposition. In the District 3 conSeashore A ve., Peaks Island
test his vote totalled 4,9 I I, which was
Groceri es - Meats - Fish
1,459 more than the vote for h is oppoFru its - Vege tab les
nent, Gerard P. Conley.
LARGER STORE OFFERS WIDER VARIETY Of
Despite brisk campaigning by the
ITEMS TO CHOOSE FROM .
candidates and a generous amount of
O PEN YEAR-ROUND
publicity in the Gannett papers, the
electorate showed a !ackadaisical spirit
De liveries
766-970 1
- only abou t a third of the qualified
voters taking the time to learn about 1--- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - 1
candidates and register their choices. A
major effort of the Portland League of
NISSEN 'S BAKERY
"Women Vo ters to defeat two referenda
JAMES BROWN
proposing change in method of electing
Distribu tor
officia ls, seems to have helped in scorPea ks Is land
ing a "no" vote in proportion o( 100 to
70.

FEENEY'S MARKET ·~

BRACKETT MEMO,RIAL CHURCH
METHODIST
PEAKS ISLAND, MAINE - FO UNDED 186 1
Service Every Sunday at 10 A .M.
Sunday Scho ol at 11 : 1S A .M.
Rev. Rober t H. Burton, Pastor - Tel. 766-2666

W HITTO N 'S GAS SERVICE
Mobil Oils
SERVING CASCO BAY ISLAN DS

766-2722 -

Peah is land , Ma ine

KERN' S FISH MARKET
228 COMM ERC IAL STRE ET, PORTLAND

775-1261

Fresh Sea Foods Caught and Landed
Da ily by Our O wn Fleet of In-Shore Boats.
OPEN WEEKDAYS TO 5:30 (EXCEPT 3 SATURDAY)
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DECEMBER WEDDING AT
ST. CHRISTOPHER'S CHURCH
The wedding of Miss Bonita Butler,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Eugene Butler of Adams St., Peaks, and
Romeo E. Dube, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Romeo E. Dube, Sr., took place the
forenoon of December 18 at St. Christopher's Church.
Miss Nancy Dube, sister of the groom,
was maid of honor, and his brother,
TAeodore, was best man. The bride is a
P ~:land High School senior, and the
g1~vm is employed at the plant of Oakhurst Dairy.
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PEAKS WATERCOLOR TO
GENERAL MOTORS HEAD
Miss Jessie B. Trefethen, year-round
resident of Peaks, has received wonl that
one of her watercolors on sale in Flint,
Mich., was bought as a Christmas gift to
President Donner of General Motors
Corp. It is a painting done on the back
shore after a heavy rain.
Miss Trefethen exhib ited with Maine
artists at Squaw Mountain Inn, Greenville Junction, last summer, and at the
Jewish Community Cen ter in Bangor in
November.
Kid s can learn and have fun too.
Sargent photo

Peaks Island Marina
Is land Ave.
Peaks Is land, Me.
(Down Front)
Tel. 766-2508

ISLAND SCHOOL CENTER OF
RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES
The second season of art lessons, held
YEAR-ROUND SERVICES
in the Peaks Island School Auditor iumSma ll-craft landir.g - Moorings
Gas and Oil - Boat Rentals
Gymnasium, and sponsored by the Portland Recreation Department, is drawing
launder-Mat - Dry Cleaning
good crowds again . Pupils from fourth
Bottl ed Gas at Low Rates
through eighth grades are instructed by
Mrs. Bradford Brown in crafts, assisted
by Mrs. Clinton Roberts.
Furnace Oil - Printed Meter Delivery
24-Hr. Furnace Service and Repa irs
The game hour from I to 3 P.M. for 1 - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -----;
sub-primary through third grades brings
out close to 40 each Saturday afternoon.
Miss Carol Pride is in charge again this
PORTLAND'S TRAD ITI ONAL
year, with Den ise Brown, Kathy Parker,
DOWNTOWN HOTEL
and Kenneth Foss to lend a helping
638 Congress St. 773-6441
hand. Games and relays let off a lot of
steam, and from "the sound of things" 1 - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - -- ----;
they really do have fun.
SAINT CHRISTOPHER'S
Saturday evenings the Keen Teens
take over for dancing, usually with
CATHOLIC CHURCH
record music, occasionally with live
music. The dance of January 15 was a
SERV ING CASCO BAY
benefit for the Sullivan family.

:Jlie J!a/a'Jetfe

Mrs. Romeo E. Dube, Jr.
Clough photo

NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY
Members of the Peaks Island section
of the CBIDA celebrated New Year's
Eve at the American Legion Home on
\!\Telch Street. About fifty members att;,-led, and a holiday punch bowl, danci110 and refreshments were enjoyed. Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Hamlin furnished the
music for dancing.
Mrs. Glen E. Haines was general
Chairman, assisted by Mr. and Mrs.
Winthrop K. Deane, Mr. and Mrs. John
\,V. Chapman, Mrs. John Shute, Mrs.
Bayard Foye, Mrs. Hazel Babbitt, and
Mr. Glen E. Haines. The Hall was effectively decorated, and the spirit of a
happy Holiday Season was evident
throughout the evening. It was gratifying to see many of the younger couples
attending and many comments were
made as to the gaiety of the party, ,vith a
pleasant "Happy New Year" from all as
they were leaving (with a request for
more of the same next year).
AMERICAN

Sunday Masses: f.all-Winter

RICHARD P. WALTZ
PLUMBING and HEATING
COMPANY
All jobs from minor repairs to complete kitchen and bathroom remodeling.
Same labor rates as on Mainland.
FREE ESTIMATES
OUR MEN ARE ON THE ISLAND
NEARLY EVERY DAVI

~36 Washington Ave., Portland, Me.
772-280]
I

ISLAND MARKET
"DOWN FRONT" ON PEAKS ISLAND

Groceries and Meats - Green Stamps
Te l. 766-2733

Peaks Is land
long Island

Reverend John F. Crozier, Pastor
Tel. 766-2585

BOWMAN'S CAFE
90 Exchange Street MONDAY thru FRIDAY -

Portland, Maine
6 A.M. to 2:30 P.M .

Note to Casco Bay Islanders: Good p lace
for breakfast or lunch on way from ferry
to uptown .

PORTLAND
LUMBER CORP.

Ha rvey E. Courser, Proprietor

TV · RADIOS - PHONOS

ALUMINUM PRODUCTS
Established 1947
Alcoa Aluminum Clapboards

9:00 A.M.
11 :00 A.M.

AlS,O

TV RENTALS

Glenn

Peaks Island,
Haines
766-2082

849 FOREST AVE.

PORTLAND, ME

CERAMO SIDEWALL SH INGLES
Aluminum Combination Doors
and Windows

,._ 'No money down -

Time payments

FRANK H. FINNERTY -

Peaks Island

766-4495 or 773-7 43 l

ISLAND BEAUTY SHOP
Spruce Ave., Peaks Isla nd - 766-2625
Sure, 'tis winter here on Pea ks, but jusf
you wait ' til the next season S·P·E·A·K-S.
Eva Everett

VOSE-SMITH CO., Florists
646 Congress St., Portland
RALPH and HE LEN ALL EN, Prop .

773-6436
(SU NDA YS: CALL 766-4416)
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INTERNATIONAL WEEK DATES
Aug. 11, Thurs., Arrival Foreign Corrcsponden ts; reception City Hall.
Aug. 13, Sat., 3 P.M. Punch Party at
Sheraton-Eastland Motor Hotel sponsorship Maine Press, Radio and TV
Women.
Aug. 15, Mon., (tenta tive), International Picnic, or Bake.
Aug. 16, T ues., Farewells.

Malcolm Leete awaiti ng g uests.
Sargent photo

CHRiSTMAS EVE ATOP
BRACKETT AVE. HILL
by Ruth Sargent
It started on Beacon H ill, Boston, a
decade and a half ago, when Malcolm
Leete opened his apartment to friends
and foreign students each Christmas Eve.
He brough his custom with him to Peaks
island and while operating the "-CarryAll", a tiny general store, customers and
friends were invited to stop in for coffee
and goodies each year. During his seven
years' retirement and residence in the
Brackett Homestead, atop Brackett Hill,
he has issued his yearly invitations,
humorously denoted "from 5 to 5". Newcomers are particu larly sought out and
brought along by islanders of long standing. It's a real holiday treat and the cozy
interior of his antique-filled home, good
company, and delectable fare have become an island tradition to top off the
holidays.
Photo shows Malcolm attired in his
red vest, goodies in hand, ready to greet
his guests. Jingle the sleigh bells at his
front, and enter. If you notice an enormous pile of unopened envelopes on his
desk - that's his special way of celebrating Christmas morning. He saves all
his holiday cards and greetings and
opens them then.

UNIVERSAL - WATKIN S
LAUNDERERS and CLEANSERS
On Peaks Island
Home delivery service with
ca refu l attention by
WATERMAN STERLING

Tel. 766-4423
UNIVERSAL-WATKINS NOTED FOR
QUALITY WORK IN MAINE

THE COFFEE CUP RESTAURANT
766-97 13
Specializing in Maine Seafoods
OPEN IN.G IN EARLY SPR ING

Frank Ki ley, Proprietor

APOLOGY FOR OMISSION
IN FALL ISSUE STORY
In our last issue reference was made
to the fact that the Bruce Ackers had
chosen their Peaks Island home after a
broker had endeavored to turn their
thoughts away from an island location.
T he word, main land, should have preceded the word, broker. Some readers
got the impression that an island broker
was involved. Not so. In fact it was one
of our most active island brokers, a
loyal Nor' By East advertiser, who
guided the Ackers to the right spot and
closed the transact.ion.

It's A Pleasure To Buy
From A RELIABLE Firm

WOLFE FORD SALES
South Portla nd
"The Dealer Your
Neighbor Recommends"

/-,,......,_

STATE DRUG STORE
603 Congress St., Portland
(Mr . Averill)

Drugs Sent By Mail
Tel. 773-8858

FISHE ,R

LODGE

Peaks Island, Ma ine -

766-2688

E very season m akes a hit Erelong now - spring'[[ be it
A hit, too, is Fisher Lo dge's home of good
cooking and good living, Whe n se ason
comes, Am erican Plan rooms and apartment.
Also meals by appointment.

CUSHMAN BAKES
THE DIFFERENCE

A LB ERT and CARO BALCOM, Props.

COMBER MARINE MART, INC .
Special off-season rates on
Engine Tune-ups
Evinrude Sales and Serv ice

AND DELIVERS IT

!

.,,,··:

[P@[2'[P[1.fil[;!l[I)~ill
In-Town Motel
·::,':';', .:..,•~---~·.:,,·~·,.·:':::::-.~-~.......::·,,h,,.,_
,;'•,..';-..•:'

645 CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE
773-8181

l. A . LAROCHELLE, INC.
MEN'S WEAR
SHOES
204 Commercial Street
Portland, Maine

BURGESS
~
FOBES
.BF•
PAINT
106 Commerci al Street 772-6575

Portl•nd

HAY & PEABODY
Funeral Directors
Private Ambulance Service
Portland, Maine - Tel. 772-5463
Sca rboroug h, M aine - Tel. 883-2887

~

SAVINGS AND LoAN ASSOCIATION
561 Congress Street - Portland, Maine
Bradlees Center - Westbrook, Maine
54 Cottage Road - South Portland, Maine

919 FOREST AVE., PORTLAND -

773-0008

THE HARRIS COMPANY
Marine and lndustri•I Supplies
188 Commercial Stree
Portlan,;l
M aine
Tel. : 775-5601
Compliments of

FROST MIMEOGRAPH CO.
266 Middle Street
PORTLAND

MAINE

WILBUR F. BLAKE INC.
Plumbi_ng and Heating
QUALI TY SERV I CE FOR 5 1 YEARS

9 Forest Street
Portland
775-3 185

PORTLAND FRUIT COMPANY
John Hussey
185 Commercial Street
Portl.and, Maine

ISLAND IN FORMATION
For Color Brochures, Realtors' List,
Boat Schedu les
ADDRESS:
\..;.,.

"Nor' By East"
..
Box 66, Peaks Island, Maine

